Three more Poly Grads continue training at Randolph
Air Force Academy, on February 7.

Training at Randolph Field, Texas, the "West Point of the
Air Corps wings. They are among the 335 future pilots of the
army air arm who are scheduled to complete their basic flight
training this week. The move was
necessary because of a shortage of
nurses at the San Antonio hospital.

New election methods
in college and community
are discussed.

College to join locals in March
1-tri-scholar dance

Football game at Cal Poly will be
played on March 1.

Attention! Here's your El Rodeo
Questionnaire --- please fill it out

Roads on campus given names by SAC committee

The Roads Committee of C. E.
Brown, G. Pick, and A. Boying have selected the names of
the main streets on the campus. The following are among
the designations given for all parts of the campus:

California Avenue, S. M.

California Avenue, N. S.

This should be credited on his
name to the Poly as well as the
administration building.

A faculty committee set up new
guidelines for athletic eligibility at
a recent meeting. The committee,
which will meet again next month,
will present rules which will meet the ap­
pal conditions of the players and
the administration committee will rule on the eligibility of all athletes. The rules will
be followed in the discipline of athletes.

Half of grade points
in the changes are that the rules are
now based on one-half the grade point for the total units for which he is enrolled. Formerly a minimum of eight grade points
were required regardless of the total
number of units, but now each point
of grading and athletics will count as
one grade point, and at the end of each year the student will get as
many grade points as he has units
in class, excepting 10 units in each
year. The total must be at least
30 units after the regular registration
registration procedures.

Attention! Here's your El Rodeo
Questionnaire --- please fill it out

Roads on campus given names by SAC committee

The Roads Committee of C. E.
Brown, G. Pick, and A. Boying have selected the names of
the main streets on the campus. The following are among
the designations given for all parts of the campus:

California Avenue, S. M.

California Avenue, N. S.

This should be credited on his
name to the Poly as well as the
administration building.

A faculty committee set up new
guidelines for athletic eligibility at
a recent meeting. The committee,
which will meet again next month,
will present rules which will meet the ap­
pal conditions of the players and
the administration committee will rule on the eligibility of all athletes. The rules will
be followed in the discipline of athletes.
POLY ROYAL BONDS OF COOPERATION

"We are doing our part to make the queen contest of the Poly Royal not only the biggest but that the best has ever come out of a campus for Poly." These are the words of Ruth Two, one of the students of the State Tech, who will show to the state just what we have done this year.

Every student at Poly looks forward to it's biggest affair—literally, that is what the wearers of those blue "Poly Royal" badges have made certain when they purchased those "Bonds of Cooperation" that went on sale this morning.

The lovely wart upon his nose,
As per promise I have written
Something must have happened
When I thought of you.

He is my poem about the Phantom, and
I am forced to make her a mere handful of contestants but from hundreds of competitors

I must admit that I was shrunk. They must have sent me to the music business in San Luis Obispo.

And as it has in the past. Many top-dressers, it seems that Nichols' band is just the band to have anything that I look for—except a new girl for the costume and no Harm in my head younger days.

Harms, the ending sort of lets you see for the first chorus is all ensemble except the appropriate clothes will be

"Monotony In Four Flats." The most suitable rhythm on the part of Drum transportation to the squad? Who would the

"The Fairwaverettes" will be "right wing" of the Poly Royal, with a range of everything from downtown cotton, hose, button shoes, with that chicken sandwich and waiting 15 minutes for that chicken sandwich.

Another finger-tip coat is the "Warm-up" coat. If they add to the costume and no

The callouses on his hands.
For it is being put on by young farmers, it has been planned that

Another new finger-tip coat is the "Brownie" coat. It has two roomy pockets, it seems that Nichols' band is just the band to have anything that I look for—except a new girl for the costume and no Harm in my head younger days.

One of Poly's many organizations, the Poly Royal, is going to put on a student-devised dance on the campus.

Our hero with his little oily head staring at the spot over the window

The brain of Frankenstein!
"At present the German nation is a real disaster. I got to study..." due to the absence of the French navy..." said Norris. The ending sort of lets you see for the first chorus is all ensemble except the appropriate clothes will be
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By Wes Rankin

Tuesday night the Whiskered Wizards will meet the Poly quintet in one of the feature attractions of the local barnstorming season. The colorful quintet from Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana in comedy in action on the court. The Whiskered barnstormers feature a clown act during half time, a trick shooting quintet, a 10-man team consisting of Tiffany and the movie city was a game that always promised great entertainment. The Whiskered Wizards' main source of laughter is Price, who is a master of the running gag. The Whiskered Wizards' main source of laughter is Price, who is a master of the running gag.
Roads on campus given names by SAC committee

Crandall Way, which is our side side entrance. (Crandall Way ends at the school's property line.) Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. is the name of that road that runs onto the campus on its east side. The other entrance road enters our campus off of State Hwy No. 1, near Mr. Parker's home. This road follows Steinbruck Creek, and Lee Fleming. At the point where the pump house is back of the hog unit; this road has been named Steinbruck St. The road connecting Steinbruck Drive, at Lee Fletcher Ave. to Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave., near the new horse unit, on Mr. Fletcher's property, is called Fletcher Rd. Roads to form spoke

Parker's home. This road follows the Air Conditioning building; San Luis Obispo, at the school's property line. Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. will be our new administration building. The road continues Campus Way behind the library, up and down Helen Ave. and Helen Street, connecting Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. near the VTH and dairy hall, respectively. Other roads are Polly Ave., for the road that goes from the new Air Conditioning building to Mr. Vernon, off of San Luis Obispo St., for the road that starts off of Cal Poly Ave., at the east side of the school property line, and ending at Polly Ave., behind the administration building, Cal Poly State St., for the road that goes between the dairy, and the new Air Conditioning building; San Luis Obispo Rd., for the road that goes off of the dairy into central Mt. Bishop, and Mr. Krief's home; and Mr. Armstrong's home; Mt. San Luis St., for the administrative building, off of California Blvd.

Robb, Gibson, Cuddeback at West Point of the Air

Airport, on page 1 are to be trained in the coming year. Each of these pilots-to-be will be given a detailed instruction of the present Randolph Field methods and has received their primary training. They were placed in their flight training last September at one of 18 Air Force training centers in various sections of the country. During the ten months that these schools Flying Cadets logged 65 flying hours. In addition to this, their training was in rugged primary training planes equipped with 100 horsepower motors.

65 horsepower planes

Late in November the class reported to the "West Point of the Air" for basic instruction in rough, low wing monoplanes, powered with 100 horsepower. These boys gained an administrative staff, which would be Randolph Field, mastering such technical subjects as bookkeeping, ladder, maps, engine repair. They also got their first taste of night flying at the Texas airfields, spending their nights on touchdowns and taking off from the darkened flying field. 8500 per month was the student pilot's pay. 15% of this is to be paid for his expenses, such as room and board, and transportation, etc. When commissioned pay is increased to $75 per month, which will be added to reference list. These men are shown tackling the problem of a maverick continent. For this book Gunther outlines and talks with Hitler's, his men who made advances during a period of six months flying to the east.

Radio line for KVEC to be replaced

(Continued from page 1.)

most, approved by the council be voted in as a general student election. At present, student officers are nominated by a committee, the amendment proposes a petition system of nominating which will officially nominate an individual when he has secured the approval of one third of the members of the Associated Students.

Herbert Bruestler once again brought up the ring question of student dances having praise on the fact that the actions of the council on this matter was unconstitutional. After some discussion, the council again discussed its belief on the matter by voting on the matter. Browne stated that he felt "the council's action unfair to the students involved, and that he intended to carry the matter to higher channels.

A recommendation was made to the administrative council that the graduate manager be included among those who were required to sign check-out slips, and an appropriation of $5 was made to purchase office supplies for the student body office.

Alumni sponsors Wilder Memorial Loan Fund

(Continued from page 1.)

Alumni sponsors Wilder Memorial Loan Fund, which built them the last word in research laboratories for their future endeavors. At Garden City, Long Island, New York.

GREEN BROS.

871 MONTEREY ST.
STYLE CENTER FOR SPORT CLOTHES

Valentine Designs,
from ELLEN DREW, in the name of
Paramount's "THE LADY FROM BOSTON", and
from CHESTERFIELD, the cigarette holder, Cigar
Infuser, the Cigarette Cigar Infuser.

Do you smoke the cigarette that Satisfies...
its the smoker's cigarette

Do you want to?

SMOKERS KNOW... CHESTERFIELDS SATISFY WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Do you know why Chesterfields gives you more pleasure? Because it has everything a smoker wants... Real Mildness and a Cooler, Better Taste.

Chesterfields are better-tasting and mild... not flat ... not strong, because of their rich combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy a better cigarette.

Do you want to?

Chesterfields are better-tasting and mild... not flat ... not strong, because of their rich combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. You can’t buy a better cigarette.

Smokers know...

Chesterfields, Satisfy

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Do you know why Chesterfields gives you more pleasure? Because it has everything a smoker wants... Real Mildness and a Cooler, Better Taste.

Chesterfields are better-tasting and mild... not flat ... not strong, because of their rich combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. You can’t buy a better cigarette.
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